Radiologists are familiar with the minor alterations seen in the lung fields following the application of deep X-ray therapy to the thorax. Hie associated clinical disturbance is also usually slight, being limited to cough and some dyspnoea on exertion, and it is frequently transitory. Cases in which the changes in the lungs have been so pronounced that the functional derangement has been a factor in the patient's death must be very rare in this country, for only brief reference to the occurrence of severe post-irradiation fibrosis can be found in British literature (Moorehead 1922 ; Finzi 1933 Finzi , 1942 (Fig. 2) were seen and since these did not appear to be due to lymphatic permeation but seemed most probably blood-borne, the likeliest possibility appeared to be that the cancer cells originating these foci had been carried to the lungs from the much larger secondary deposits in the liver. Their distribution indicated clearly that they were not aerial metastases (Hutchison, 1952) . The fibrosis was not related to the deposits of cancer but seemed to be caused firstly, by the progressive devascularisation, fibrous thickening and hyalinisation of the alveolar walls and secondly, by the organisation of exudate within the alveoli (Fig. 3) and occasional alveolar ducts. The severity of the fibrosis proved much less than had been expected from the naked-eye appearance and feel of the lungs. Only small areas uniformly fibrous were seen and it was clear that the increased consistency of the lungs was mainly the result of widespread fibrous thickening and hyalinisation of individual alveolar walls. The absence of any significant thickening of the pleura was confirmed.
The histological changes in the lungs presented three other notable features namely, the presence of hyaline acidophil membranes seen in many alveoli and alveolar ducts (Figs. 4) , great swelling of the alveolar lining cells which often formed giant cells and syncytial masses of aberrant appearance (Fig. 3) and a striking degree of squamous metaplasia of the terminal divisions of the air passages ( Fig. 5) . In many places the process of formation of the hyaline membranes from fibrinous exudate within the air spaces could still be followed. It seemed that the movement of air through the fluid pressed the network of fibrin against the wall of the space so as to form a membrane. This evidence of continued exudation was unexpected in view of the long period that had elapsed since her treatment but no other cause for it was apparent. There was a variable round-cell infiltration, slight in most places, and a marked catarrhal reaction, some alveoli containing numerous macrophages with vacuolated cytoplasm. A diffuse iron reaction was commonly seen in the cytoplasm of the macrophages and syncytia formed by desquamated alveolar lining cells.
Pronounced changes in the elastica were present. The amount of elastic tissue was increased but not more than is sometimes seen in lungs the seat of chronic pneumonia. Damage to the elastic tissue was severe and the fibres generally were swollen, hyaline and straighter than normal. They gave the impression of having become stiff and brittle for many fractured fibres were seen (see Fig. 6 ) and sometimes the naked ends of fibres were found protruding into air spaces. Fragments of this altered elastic tissue could be seen lying free in air spaces or surrounded by a syncytial mass (Fig. 6 ). Iron encrustation of the damaged elastica was not found. These changes seemed to be more evident in the elastica of the lung tissue proper than in that of the pulmonary vessels.
An incidental finding of no practical significance was the presence of corpora aniylacea. It was noteworthy that pneumonic consolidation of the ordinary type was totally absent. Recent thrombosis was widespread in small branches of the pulmonary artery, apparently an agonal phenomenon. DISCUSSION. This case presents several obscure features. The chief of these is that the site of primary origin of the cancer was not determined with certainty. The patient's first complaint was difficulty in swallowing and cancer was found involving the oesophagus. But the growth had the oat-cell structure found typically in bronchial carcinoma and although an oatcell growth may arise primarily in the oesophagus (McKeown, 1952) , such an occurrence is very rare. It will be recalled also that both the operative and post-mortem findings suggested that the oesophagus was being involved from without, and that the distribution of the metastases (Warren & Spencer, 1940 ; Alexander, 1944 ; New Engl. J. Med., 1945 ; Jacobsen, 1948) 
